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High temperature will cause a thermal crack of a rock, thus a�ecting the permeability change of rock. To explore the e�ects of
temperature on permeability and microstructure of rock microstructure, the granite after 50–800C thermal treatment was carried
out by gas permeability test, combined with computed tomography (CT) scanning technology. �e granite internal three-di-
mensional reconstruction was conducted after high-temperature thermal treatment, and the characteristics of the microstructure
were also deeply analyzed. On this basis, the applicability of the Costa model under high temperature was discussed. Finally, the
temperature-permeability model of granite after the high temperature was proposed combined with the pore fractal model. �e
new model was veri�ed with experimental data.

1. Introduction

In recent years, with the rapid development of nuclear
power, the output of nuclear waste has been increasing year
by year. At present, the international common way of
disposal is through the construction of underground nuclear
waste repository thousands of meters underground and the
use of geological barriers and arti�cial barriers to perma-
nently block the nuclide movement. In the process of
geological storage of nuclear waste, nuclides release heat
energy, which leads to the increase of surrounding rock
temperature. �ese fractures are interconnected and act as
pathways for nuclides to migrate to the biosphere.�erefore,
it is a key scienti�c problem to study the e�ect of high-
temperature heat treatment on the evolution of micro-
structure and seepage characteristics of low permeability
rocks [1–5].

In term of describing the fractal characteristics of the
internal microstructure of rock after thermal fracture, some
research used the method of the scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM) or optical microscope to carry out 2D geo-
metric analysis of the images of rock surface [6–9].�e result

cannot e�ectively re�ect the 3D characteristics of the real
rock’s internal microstructure. For porous media, mercury
intrusion porosimetry (MIP) is an e�ective tool to obtain the
pore size distribution [10]. �e basic step is to obtain the
volume of mercury intrusion under di�erent pressures by
mercury injection experiments and then calculate the pore
size distribution by the cumulative mercury injection vol-
ume [11–13]. In recent years, as a method that can directly
re�ect the three-dimensional microstructure of rock, com-
puted tomography (CT) has been more applied [14, 15]. CT
technology is characterized by no-contact, accurate, and fast.
Yu et al. [16] reconstructed the digital 3D model of jointed
sandstone with CT technology and applied the digital model
to simulate the uniaxial compression process.

As for establishing the relationship between the per-
meability and the microscopic characteristics of rocks, most
of the applicable permeability models are semiempirical
ones due to the great discreteness and complexity of the
microstructure. �e K-C model, which is based on the
Poiseuille equation (17), has been widely accepted by
scholars. On the basis of the K-C model, many modi�ed
models have been proposed. Table 1 summarizes the main
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modified models and gives the definition of the empirical
parameters. Although the permeability model, which reflects
the relationship between macroscopic permeability and
microscopic characteristics of rock, has become mature,
there are few reports on the models of the variation of rock
permeability with temperature after thermal treatment.
,erefore, the purpose of this work is to establish the
temperature-dependent permeability model of granite after
high-temperature heating treatment.

(c is the geometrical equivalent factor, τ is tortuosity, s0 is
the specific surface area of particles, n is the cementation
factor of Archie’s equation, b is the tortuosity factor of
Archie’s equation, Alμ is the sum of the total area of pores
with diameters less than the lμ).

2. Rock Specimen Preparation and Experiment

2.1. Rock Specimen Preparation. To reduce the heterogeneous
of granite specimens, the granite was cored in a rock block from
Hunan Province, China, at the depth of 50 ∼ 70m under-
ground.,e specimen is drilled with a laboratory rig andmade

into cylindrical specimens with a diameter of 50mm and a
height of 100mm for the gas permeability tests, as shown in
Figure 1. Also, the upper and lower ends of the granite
specimen were polished with sandpaper to ensure the degree of
parallelism and verticality are less than 0.02mm. ,e X-ray
diffraction pattern of the granite is shown in Figure 2. ,e
result shows that the specimens aremade of quartz, plagioclase,
calcite, hematite, and a small amount of other minerals.

2.2. 3ermal Treatment. ,e heat treatment was carried out
in the Rock Mechanics Laboratory of Wuhan University. ,e
rock specimen is heated by a box-type furnace SX21012 made
by Yahua Company.,e heating step can be preset according
to requirement, and it has a maximum heating temperature
1100 °C and a corresponding maximum error ±1.0°C. ,e
furnace chamber with a size of 250mm× 400mm × 160mm
is sufficiently large to heat 10 specimens simultaneously.

Twenty-five granite specimenswere divided into five groups,
and a group includes five granite specimens.,e specimenswere
heated to 50 °C, 200°C, 400°C, 600°C, and 800°C at a rate of 10°C/
min.,e temperature rises linearly to a specified value and then
remains constant for 10hours. ,e specimens were then nat-
urally cooled to room temperature at a cooling rate of 10°C/min
and kept at room temperature for 24hours before gas perme-
ability tests were performed. Figure 3 shows granite specimens
after heat treatment at different temperatures. As the temper-
ature increases from 50°C to 800°C, the color of the rock
specimen changes from bluish-gray to white.

2.3. Gas Permeability Test. ,e transient pulse decay
method is widely used to measure gas permeability in low
permeability materials, such as rock. ,e gas permeability of

Table 1: K-C model and its main modified model.

Scholars Model Definition of parameters
Kozeny [18],
Carman [19] k � Ckcφ3/(1 − φ)2

Ckc � c/8τ2s20Rodriguez [20],
Shih [21] k � Ckcφn+1/(1 − φ)n

Bayles [22] k � Cbφ2+n/(1 − φ)2 Cb � c/8bs20

Costa [23] k � Ccφn/1 − φ Cc � cAlμ/b

Figure 1: Rock specimen.
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Figure 2: X-ray diffraction pattern of granite.

Figure 3: Granite specimens after high-temperature heating
treatment.
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granite at different temperatures was measured by a hydro-
mechanical coupling system, autonomous designed by the
Institute of rock and soil mechanics, and the Chinese
academy of sciences. All tests are conducted at constant
temperature (20°C).

First, the confining pressure of the chamber is maintained at
2.5MPa. Nitrogen was inserted to maintain a pressure of
0.9MPa in the upper chamber.,e specimenwas kept saturated
in the triaxial cell of gas injection, and the gas injection was
balanced at the lower chamber increasing to 0.9MPa. Subse-
quently, the chamber pressure was increased to 6.95MPa, and
the effective confining pressure was maintained at 6.0MPa.
Finally, pulse attenuation tests were carried out under a hy-
drostatic state, and an injection 0.1MPa brings the upper res-
ervoir pressure to 1.0MPa. In the process of tests, the upper and
lower pressures are self-recorded by the computer every
5 seconds. Before tests, each specimenmust be stored in an oven
and dried at 50°C for at least three days.

Liu et al. [24] derived the expression of gas permeability in
the transient-flow test. During pulse decay tests, the relation
between the upper and lower differential pressure ΔP0 at the
beginning of the experiment and the upper and lower differ-
ential pressure ΔP(t) after time t of the experiment can be
described as follows:

ΔP(t)

ΔP0
� e

− st
,

s �
Ak

Lμz

1
Vup

+
1

Vdn

 ,

(1)

where k is the gas permeability of thematerial, L,A are the length
and cross-sectional area of the specimen, μ and z are the dy-
namic viscosity and the critical compressibility of the gas, which
value is 1.80×10−5Pa·s and 0.292mm2·°C−1, respectively, for
nitrogen. Vup and Vdn are the volumes of upper and lower
reservoirs, respectively.,e gas permeability can be calculated by
equation (1) and equation (2) using gas pressure data

3. Rock Microstructure Representation

3.1. CT Scanning. Internal microstructure of granite was
obtained by a Diondo d2 high-resolution CT detection
system, manufactured by German Diondogmbh, which had

a spatial resolution of 20 μm. ,e CT detection system
(Figure 4) comprises an X-ray beam, a detector panel, and a
rotating platform.,e X-ray beam penetrating the specimen
is measured by an array of detectors. ,e X-ray is produced
by electrons striking a Mo–W alloy target in an X-ray tube.
,e electron current is 80 lA, the accelerating voltage is
140 kV, and the scanning time is 4 s. ,e degree of X-ray
attenuation depends on the density and the atomic numbers
of the materials in the specimens (Savaş and Marva [25]).

Prescanning must be carried out before CT measure-
ments. First, the granite specimen is placed on the rotating
platform. ,en, the granite specimen is prescanned, and the
position of it is fine-tuned according to the receiving result
of the detector panel. At the beginning of the measurement,
the rotating platform rotates at a constant speed, and the
computer collects data every fixed time. ,e X-ray attenu-
ation matrix is obtained by X-ray scanning in different
directions, and then, the gray-scale cross-sectional images of
the granite specimen are obtained.

In order to ensure the measurement precision, the
magnification is 200, and the minimum observable scale is
25mm. Figure 5 shows a cross-sectional gray scale image
result (256-order gray scale used in the study) obtained from
this X-ray micro-CTscanning. It can be seen that the surface
crack is clearly observed. ,is indicates that, in this study,
X-ray micro-CT scanning has a high-resolution ability to
obtain internal crack in granite material.

According to Lambert’s law [9], the gray scale reflects the
density of the mineral. So, the distribution of porous and
various mineral components in granite can be identified by
the gray scale.

3.2. 3D Micropore Structure Reconstruction Method. ,e
internal pore or fracture in granite is a flow path, which
determines its permeability. So, it is necessary to further
process the obtained CTcross-sectional image to extract the
pores or fractures. A method distinguishing rock matrix and
rock fracture or pore was developed by Xiong et al. [26].
Figure 6 shows the fracture or pore results using this
method, the fracture or pore microstructure in the granite is
shown in black (Gray value� 0), and the granite matrix is
shown in white (gray value� 1).

,e digital image consists of a rectangular array of pixels.
Each pixel is the region at the intersection of any horizontal
and vertical scan lines, all of which are of equal width h.
,erefore, each pixel can be considered a square element.
,e material structure captured in the cross-sectional CT

X-ray
generator

Detection
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Rotating
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Figure 4: CT detection system.

Figure 5: Cross-sectional gray CT image.
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image is assumed as that of a layer with a d height. Based on
this, the granite microstructure represented by the image can
be easily mapped to a layer of the cuboid grid of the same
size, which is generated by a rectangular array of image
pixels extending vertically. Figure 6 shows the generated 3D
microstructure model.

4. Experiment Results

4.1. Permeability of Granite. ,e permeability of the granite
after thermal treatment at different temperatures is shown in
Figure 7. As shown in Figure 7, when the temperature is
lower than 400°C, the permeability of granite changes a little.
,e temperature increases from 50 to 400°C, and perme-
ability only increases from 3.8e− 16 to 7.6e− 16m2. When
the heating temperature is higher than 400 °C, the perme-
ability of granite increases exponentially.,e permeability of
granite for 800°C is 146 times higher than that of 400°C. It is
indicating that temperature has a significant impact on
permeability when heating temperature greater than 400 °C.

4.2. 3D Micropore Structure Analysis. A three-dimensional
reconstruction method was used to obtain the internal
microstructure geometry structure of granites at different
temperatures, as shown in Figure 8. As can be seen from
Figure 8, when the temperature is lower than 400 °C, the
pores generated by thermal loading in granite are mostly
microporous. When the temperature exceeds 400 °C, the
number of pores increases. When the temperature reaches to
800°C, the fracture going through the granite appears. It is
predicted that the number of fractures increases as temperature
increases. Figure 9 shows the volume proportion of micro-
structure in different volume intervals inside granite after
thermal treatment at different temperatures. In terms of the
proportion ofmicrostructure in different volume intervals, when
the temperature is lower than 400°C, the volume of micro-
structure in granite is mainly distributed in the range of 0.001-
0.1mm3, the distribution curve of the volume proportion is
similar, and the peak value is around 0.01mm3. When the
thermal treatment temperature rises to 600 °C, the peak value of
the volume distribution of the internal microstructure of granite
moves to the right range of 0.1-1mm3, and the maximum
thermal fracture pore volume is significantly increased com-
pared with 400°C, which is located near 10mm3. When the
temperature reaches to 800 °C, the peak value of the internal
microstructure of granite appears at the right end, and the pore
volume distribution in other sections is more even. ,e main
reason for this situation is that the internal fractures develop
rapidly under high temperature, and most of the isolated pores
wrapped by minerals with poor thermal stability are connected
with each other, thus forming large volume fractures. Finally, the
pore distribution in each volume interval is relatively smooth,
and the volume proportion of large volume connected fractures
appears to the peak.

5. Temperature-Permeability Model and
Its Verification

,e Kozeny and Carman model (K–C model) and Costa
model [27, 28] derived from the capillary bundle model are
generally used to describe the permeability of porous and
low-permeability rocks, which are expressed as
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Figure 6: Schematic of three-dimensional reconstruction process of rock.
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Figure 7: ,e influence of heating temperature on permeability.
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k � CK−C

ϕ3

(1 − ϕ)
2,

k � CC

ϕn

1 − ϕ
,

(2)

where CK-C and CC are K–C coefficient and Costa coefficient,
respectively. It is proved that the Costa model is more
applicable for high pore rock [29, 30]. ,e pore in granite is
assumed as Sierpinski shim and Menger sponge, and a
fractal model of pore volume representing rock geometry
can be obtained as

V(≥ r) � Va 1 −
r

L2
 

3− D

⎡⎣ ⎤⎦, (3)

where V(≥r) is the pore volume whose pore size is greater
than or equal to r. ,is parameter can be considered as CT
scanning accuracy. Va is the total volume of rock within the
scale range L2, and D is the fractal dimension. Hence, the
pore of rock ϕ is expressed as

ϕ(≥ r) �
V(≥ r)

Va

� 1 −
r

L2
 

3− D

. (4)

Substituting (4) into equation (4), a permeability model
of granite under high temperature can be obtained as

k � CC

L2

r
 

3− D

1 −
r

L2
 

3− D

⎡⎣ ⎤⎦

n

. (5)

Zhang et al. [31] studied the effects of thermal treatment
temperature 25–1200 °C on fractal structure characteristics
of granite, and their study demonstrates that the relationship
between the fractal dimension D of granite and temperature
T could be expressed as

D � a + b1T + b2T
2
. (6)

Hence, a temperature-dependent permeability model
can be obtained as

k � CC

L2

r
 

a0+b1T+b2T2

1 −
r

L2
 

a0+b1T+b2T2

⎡⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎦

n

. (7)

,e permeability data of granite after a high temperature
of 50–600°C are used to fit (7). Figure 10 shows the rela-
tionship between permeability and temperature of granite.
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As can be seen in Figure 10, fitting results show that the
fitting degree of the new model is above 0.99, so the pro-
posed model can be used to predict the permeability of
granite after high temperature treatment. ,is proposed
model has an important engineering significance. For ex-
ample, the relationship between temperature and perme-
ability of rock should be mastered in betweengeological
storage of nuclear waste. Furthermore, the temperature-
dependent permeability model of rock extends under-
standing of high-temperature rock mechanics.

6. Conclusion

,e gas seepage tests and CT scanning of granite after
different temperatures treatment were conducted to sys-
tematically study its evolution mechanism of the internal
microstructure and permeability. A new semiempirical
permeability model is proposed and verified by the exper-
imental results, and the main conclusions are as follows:

(1) Gas permeability test shows that the permeability of
granite changes a little when the temperature of
thermal treatment is lower than 400°C and increases
exponentially when the temperature is greater than
400°C.

(2) When the temperature is less than 400°C, the pores
generated by thermal loading in granite are mostly
microporous. When the temperature exceeds 400°C,
the number of pores increases. When the tempera-
ture reaches 800°C, the fracture going through the
granite appears.

(3) Based on the Costa model, the granite temperature-
dependent permeability model is deduced. ,e new
model reflects the relationship between the tem-
perature of thermal treatment and the permeability
of granite. Finally, the new proposed permeability is
verified by the gas permeability test results.,e result
shows that the proposed model has high accuracy to
predict the gas permeability of granite after thermal
treatment at different temperatures.
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